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Sort of Curio Shop. 

Th« surgeons who operated
of tue man who seemed to be tnlrly 
shooting through the water.

Ah, she comes to the surface the 
third time, but this time no sound 
escapes her. As she sinks a moan 
goes out all along the shore.

But that instant the strong form of 
the swimmer reaches the spot where 
she went down, and he, too, disappems 
beneath the surface.

There is a heart-breaking minute c r 
two and then the strong swimmer 
comes up and clutched tightly by the 
hair he has the form of the insensible 
girl.

When It’s Werth While.Nett Kind of Race.
Items in the first great athletic 

meeting held in China, which took 
place at Canton, were arithmetic 
races. Pupils from schools carried 
slates and pencils, and In the course 
of the race they encountered a black* 
board containing a sum to be solved. 
The boys were lined up as they 
reached the goal, and those whose cal
culations were wrong were then elim
inated. The first three left in the line 
were counted winners.

Mystery of Chinatown.
" »Vhere do the Chinese women ot 

Chinatown keep themselves?" asked a 
curious one. T have been vis ting the 
quarter at different times of night and 
day for several years. I have eaten 
at least a hundred meals in the Chi
nese restaurants and been in most all 
the shops, the theater, toe Joss house 
and the mission, but I have yet to ay 
my eyes on a Chinese woman. Once 
in awhile a Chinese boy or even a 
baby done up in oriental garments la 
seen on Pell or Mott street, but the 
poor women are evidently kept prêt y 
close. In such quarters and with no 
fresh air it’s a wonder they live at 
»11.—N. Y. Press.

Queer English league.
There is a Compulsory Character 

league in England, the business of 
which is to urge on parliament the 
passage of a bill making it compulsory 
for all employers to give a written 
character to their employes when leav
ing.

' fit! I
on a man

m the London hospital the other day 
- found in him 25 pieces of cork, 1 
pieces of tinfoil, a leaden bullet, a 
piece of string 18 inches long,

; pence in small change, a piece 
leather nine Inches long with a hook 
at each end, several pieces of clay 
pipestem and portions of

IIncreaslaff Among Women* Bat 
Safferers Weed Wot Despair

THE BEST advice IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which 

the female organism la afflicted, kidney 
disease la the most fatal, and statistics 
show that this disease la on the increase 
among women.

2C (Copyright, 1906, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
“When are you ever going to make 

good. When are you ever going to do 
anything? When are you ever going 
to Justify your birth and breeding and 
ancestry?

And the girl stamped her pretty foot 
hard on the yielding turf.

The big fellow 1n the gray outing 
flannels settled back in the hammock 
and turned his patrician face to the 
questioner.

“By Jove! you're getting prettier 
every day, coz,” he said.'

“I don’t want your compliments or 
your praise, Herbert Rollins,” she re* 
plied with blazing eyes. “I want you 
to answer my question.”

"Which one?” he asked, smiling in 
the most provokingly indifferent man
ner.
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a newspaper.

Appalling Prospect.
A prolix preacher took for his text 

one Sunday the whole chapter in Rev 
elation about the seven churches ir 
Asia. After he had dwelt laboriously 
for half an hour on three of them, e 
small boy in the congregation drew t 
long sigh and whispered to his moth
er in a stage prompter’s voice: “Gee! 
Four more!”—Lippincott's Magazine.

Industrial Increase.
In 1800, It is said, 100,000 bales of 

çotton would have lasted the Lanca
shire mills, England, for 
the same amount only feeds 
spindles for a day and a quarter.

Healthy Town.
In the town of Tollesbury, England, 

a place of 2,000 inhabitants, there is 
only one physician and there is 
druggist or dentist within nine miles.

ßRemarkable Record.
For 20 years the man at the door 

of the Empire theater has been taking 
tickets afong Broadway, and in all 
that time he has never seen a show. 
He’s been at the Empire for'about ten 

He hasn’t even seen “Peter 
Seldom, If ever,' he gives out 

He just 
He never gives 

And he’s

iIt was a long and a hard swim, with 
the heavy burden, before the men with 
the boat picked them up. And when 
they reached the shore a dainty girl 
stood clear down to the edge where 
the swell of the water washed her 
ankles. As Rollins stepped from the 
boat unsteady from his great exertion 
she cried:

“Bert, you are splendid. 1 take it 
all back. You are the hero of my

years.
Pan.”
a door check between acta.
remembers the faces, 
a door check to a woman, 
never been fooled.—N. Y. Sun.
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- f f“Any of them; all of them,” replied 

the girl. “They are all one.”
The man drew “the makings” from 

his pocket and began slowly to roll a 
cigaret.

“What’s the use?” he asked.
"The use of what?” she demanded.
“Oh, of pawing around trying to do 

unnecessary things for a reward. I 
don’t want?”

ä.
1x a year; now 

their
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» ; . I idreams.”
He regarded her inscrutably for a 

moment. Then, leaving the uncon
scious form of the girl in the boat tc 
be cared for by the willing bystanders, 
he took Nellie’s hand and led her back 
to the trees.

“Nell,” he said, brokenly, “don’t you 
see? It’s hard to explain—but—but— 
you released me a few moments ago 
I ain’t your kind. I’ve known It for 
years. You like me now, for a minute 
because I happen to have been able 
to do a little something spectacular. 
But that is not the basis of love.”

He paused a minute and looked a 
little sheepish. Then he threw back 
his square shoulders and faced her.

“Anyway,” he said, “I am going to 
marry Julia Manning next month. I— 
you—it—oh, thunder, good-bye.”

And he fled.

7tPeoria Pioneer.
Mrs. Samuel McCarty, whose hus

band was the first man to settle Id 
Peoria, 111., was recently tendered a 
reception at the First church in that 
city, the occasion being her eighty- 
first birthday.

Tree Without Leaves.
The “leafless acacia” is a peculiar 

tree that forms forests in Australia. 
The tree has no leaves, but respires 
through a little stem answering the 
purpose of a leaf.

Savoyer
Unless early and correct treatment is 

applied the patient seldom survives 
■when once the disease Is fastened upon 
her. We believe Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound is the most effi
cient treatment for chronic kidney 
troubles of women, and is the only med
icine especially prepared for this 
purpose.

When a woman is troubled with pain 
or weight in loins, backache, frequent, 
painfol or scalding urination, swelling 
of limbs or feet, swelling under the 
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the 
region of the kidneys or notices a 
sediment in the urine, she should 
lose no time in commencing treatment 
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as it may be the means of 
saving her life.

For proof, read what Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. 
Sawyer.

“ I cannot express the terrible suffering I 
had to endure. A derangement of the female 
organs developed nervous prostration and a 
serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended 
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until 
I was unable to do anything, and I made — 
my mind I could not five. I finally deck— 
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound as a last resort, and I am to-day a well 
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I 
tell every suffering woman about my case.” 
—Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ga. (

Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to 
women ; address in confidence, Lynn, 
Mass.
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“Unnecessary things,” she repeated 
indignantly. “What do you mean by 
that? Here you are getting along 
toward thirty------”

“Twenty-eight,” he murmured as he 
lit the cigaret.

“■------And equipped with every kind
of ability and connections through 
which you could get a start in any line 
you might select,” she went on, not 
heeding his interruption, “and yet you 
never have made an effort to justify 
your existence.”

“You forget my football record,” he 
laughed.

‘‘Yes, there it is,” she replied, "foot
rowing, debating—everything

*

Don’t Poison Baby.
FORTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have 

PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce 
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH 
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or 
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each 
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling 
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling 
them poison.” The definition of u narcotic ” is I “A medicine which relieves -pain 
and produces sleep, hut which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul- 

The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, 
and sold under the names of M Drops,” u Cordials,” 41 Soothing Syrups,” eto. Yon 
should not permit any medicine to he given to your children without you or 
your physician know of what it is composed. CAST0RIA DOES NOT CON
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
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LEADS ALL INDUSTRIES.
ball,
useless, but nothing in the serious af
fairs of life.”

IManufacture of Foods Far in Advance 
of Other Lines of Commercial 

Business.“My pretty cousin, I again ask, what 
is the use?” said the man.

“Use!” she exclaimed. “What are 
you living for?”

“I ask that with great emphasis 
every now and then,” he replied sol
emnly. “And I’m blessed If I can get 
further with the solution than the 
proposition: To feel good and enjoy 
all the good things the gods have pro
vided so bountifully.”

The girl looked at him scornfully.
“Now, look here, Nell,” he said, 

throwing the cigaret away. “I have an 
ample fortune, thanks to the wisdom 
and Industry of my respected grand
father. I don’t spend my income— 
can’t spend it. Why in the name of 
goodness should I bother my mind 
with money-making? Why should I 
harry myself with all the work neces
sary to a successful professional ca
reer when I do not need the emolu
ments which would crown it in the 
veiy doubtful event that I succeeded— 
especially when there are so many 
go«d fellows who were less successful 
in their choice of a grandfather and 
who are compelled to do these things 
in order to live? In fact, I think it 
would be beastly for me to go In and 
crowd with them for a success that 
means so much to them and absolutely 
nothing to me. I am not a bad sort, 
Nell. I am not hurting anybody any 
that I ran see, and I’ll be hanged if I 
see the necessity of all this effort you 
keep talking about. There is np in
centive.”

“Incentive!” exclaimed the girl very 
pale. “I’ll t ill you one thing, Herbert, 
it has been an understood thing In the 
family that I ?m to marry you. I want 
to tell you now that I never will marry 
such a useless butterfly as you in the 
world. I’ll marry a coal heaver first.”

Rollins looked rieadlly at her for a 
minute. Then he wose and took her 
unwilling hand.

“Perhaps It is best so, Nell,” he said 
gravely. “I don’t know but we would 
worry each other Intolerably. It will 
raise Cain with Uncle Charley and 
your mother, but------”

“What Is that, Bert?” Interrupted 
the girl, pointing to the surf.

He turned lazily and looked over 
the sun-lit water.

Instantly his entire attitude changed. 
He was alive with Interest, with pur
pose, with power.

"Great Heavens, It is Julia!” he ex
claimed. “And she Is out far over her 
depth and cannot swim a stroke. I 
have been teaching her to float and 
she’s let the current carry her out. If 
she tries to touch bottom she’ll get 
frightened and drown."

While he was talking he had peeled 
to his trousers and undershirt and 
pulled off his shoes, and before Miss 
Nellie fairly knew what was going on 
he had plunged into the surf and was 
making great strokes toward the tiny 
hqad bobbing in the water.

As the girl on the shore watched 
him do these things with the rapidity 
of thought and noted his splendid self
poise and perfect proportions a grate
ful sense of satisfaction pervaded her.

“All he needs is the spur of neces
sity,” she said. “Aad I’ll see that he 
gets that. My, but he’s a splendid fel
low.”

According to the latest United States 
census, the manufacture of foods (ex
cluding liquors) leads all other manu- 
facutring industries, the value of the 
annual output being $2,277,702,000, or 
17.6 per cent, of the total value of the 
manufactured products of the United 
States. This is $500,000,000 greater 
than the value of the Iron and steel 
industry output, according to the Re
view of Reviews. It is a wonderful 
example of the growth of factory 
methods in an industry once (less than 
50 years ago) to a large extent do
mestic.

Regarding the expenditures for food 
we have but to take into consideration 
the well-known actual statistical facts 
that nine-tenths of the people of this 
and other lands spend from 50 to 65 
per cent, of their Income (estimated 
for the great majority of American 
families to be not over $600 yearly) 
for food alone, not including its prep
aration for the table at that. Dr. Ed
ward Atkinson’s estimate of $1.60 per 
week, spent for food and drink for 
each adult, is surely moderate enough. 
This, upon an adult population basis 
of 60,000,000, gives us a weekly ex
penditure of $90,000,000, which In a 
year would amount to the gigantic to
tal of $4,680,000,000. It is probably an 
underestimate to say that $6,000,000,- 
000 is expended annually for food and 
drjnk our approximate 80,000,000 pop
ulation. Take one very small item 
alone. According to an estimate made 
several years ago we bay 118,500,000 
pounds of baking powder per annum, 
at a cost of about $35,500,000.

It Is an amazing fact that although 
the cost of food makes up so large a 
part of the cost of living and plays so 
Important a part In economic and so
ciological problems, the most Intelli
gent people know less concerning the 
elementary facts of food. Its composi
tion, sources, preparation for market, 
nutritive value, adulteration, mis
branding, etc., than of almost any oth
er necessity of life.
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ISLE OF MAN IN REVOLT.

Manx Legislature Threatens to Aet 
Independently of the Impe

rial Government.i Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
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Dr. X W. Dinsdale, of Chicago, 111., says: ”1 use your Castorla and 
advise Its use in all families where there aro children.”

Dr. Alexander E. Mlntie, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I have frequently 
prescribed your Castorla and have found it a reliable and pleasant rem
edy for children.”

Dr. J. S. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., sayB: “A medicine so valuable and 
beneficial for children as your Castorla is, deserves the highest praise. I 
had it in use everywhere.”

Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo^ N. Y., says: “I have frequently prescribed 
your Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact 1 use 
Castorla for my own children.”

Dr. J. "W. Allen, of St. Louis, Mo., says: “I heartily endorse your Cas- 
torla. I have frequently prescribed it in my medical practice, and have 
always found it to do all that is claimed for It”

Dr. C. H. Glldden, of St. Paul, Minn., says: “My experience as a prac
titioner with your Castorla has been highly satisfactory, and I consider it 
an excellent remedy for the young.”

Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia, Pa., says:
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Hall Caine’s fellow-Manxmen s» 
cured a representative constitution 
from the British Imperial government 
In 1866, and Imperial Interests have 
since been looked after by a deemster 
and vicar general appointed by the 
home office. The house of keys, or 
lower •• branch of the Manx legisla
ture, says the New York Times, 
always been opposed to such appoint
ments, and now its radical wtna 
threatens to deprive the Imperial gov
ernment of any hand at all In the ad
ministration of Manx affairs, with the 
exception of a nominal wield of the i Sk
British scepter. 1^

A significant note from the British 
home office was recently read In the 
house of keys. It “requested and re
quired” the loyalty of Manxmen to 
the constitution of 1866, and added 
that the British government oould not 
consider for a moment the question 
of home rule for the Isle of Man, as 
such an autonomous situation was a 
menace to imperial interests. More
over, continued agitation would only 
lead to one thing—the abrogation of 
the constitution and complete annexa
tion.
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ÄVfegelable Preparationfor As
similating the Food andReg 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ula-►
A

I N FA NTS/ChILDKEN

Promotes DigestioiuCheerfuI- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither

3jium,Morphine nor Mineral.
ot Narcotic. I have used your Cas

torla as a purgative in the cases of children for years past with the most 
happy effect, and fully endorse It as a safe remedy.”

Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., sayB: “Your Castorla is a splen
did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my practice 
and have no hesitancy in recommending It for the complaints of infants 
and children.”
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ŒziïLr PDr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I consider your Castorla an 
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines 
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of the 
digestive organs.”

I

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish

ness and Loss of Sleep.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Japanese Build Church.

The first Japanese Congregational 
church In America was organized in 
San Francisco recently, largely through 
the efforts of Rev. Mr. Kozakl. Much 
is expected from the pioneer congre
gation in advancing Christian work 
among the Japanese on our Pacific 
coast.

Bears the Signatare of *

Facsimile Signature of I
4L /<

NEW YORK.
ïCalling the Landlady.

A man’s curiosity got the better of 
him in a Back Bay lodging house one 
day recently and he paid for it, as 
is usually the case. He said he hadn t 
seen the landlady during his stay oi 
three months, the rents being paid 
to the housekeeper, and a friend 
whom he made the remark 3aid that 
3he was around about every day—iti 
fact, he wouldn’t be surprised if sht 
was in the house then.

To test his confidence he was will
ing to wager the cigars that she was 
there, and his doubting friend consid
ered it too easy a thing to lose, so he 
said: "Agreed.” Then the man v'to 
was certain proceeded to win eaeilv 

Selzing a plate from the table, he 
dropped It upon the floor, and m l«ss 
than a minute the woman of the house 
was on the scene inquiring about the 
cause of the noise. The doubter was 
satisfied.
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As She Saw It.
Miss Keramicks had been arranging 

her antique treasures, and stood gaz
ing up at the gems that adorned her 
walls, when Aunt Keziah appeared.

“Come right in here, aunty!” she 
exclaimed. “I want you to see my 
china collection. I’ve bought some 
new pieces lately—aren’t they love
ly?” and she clasped her hands ecstat
ically.

Aunt Keziah adjusted her spectacles 
and tilted her head at the proper an
gle, examining one dish after an
other with tedious care. As her eye 
Ml on her niece’s especial pride her 
forehead took on an extra wrinkle.

“Oh, my!” she cried, “why don’t you 
pnt this cracked platter more out o’ 
sight? Or throw the old thing away! 
You c’n git enough sight prettier 
ones down to the crock’ry store foi 
sniy % quart» -»piece!”—N. Y. Times.
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Of a sudden the girl floating far out 
gave a piercing shriek and the head 
disappeared. Rollins had nearly 
reached her. He shouted to her to 
float for a minute and he would reach 
her. But the panic was in her, and 
she heard nothing. As she reappeared 
on the surface she shrieked again. Out 
from the cottages and from the hotel 
people rushed to the beach. Nellie 
held her breath in horror. Rollins was 
fairly leaping through the water.

1 “I never saw swimming ll\te that,” 

Bald one of the men who was helping 
shove the emergency boat into the 
water. “I think he’ll get her,”

Nellie looked at the man and smiled
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